
Michael Chadwick grew up in Charlotte, North Carolina in a family of basketball players. 
His father played at UNC under legendary coach Dean Smith, and his brother played 
Division I at Valparaiso. Instead of following suite with basketball, Michael took up 
swimming, and began training with SwimMac.

Unlike many elite athletes, Chadwick was a late bloomer, not seeing much success in the 
sport until the end of his Junior year in high school. Michael attended the University of 
Mizzou, where he became the most decorated swimmer in the program’s history. 
Chadwick led the team to its �rst two top-10 �nishes, all while ending his collegiate career 
with 22 All-American honors.  

He has established himself as one of the nation’s top sprinters and has maintained a spot 
on the US National Team consecutively since 2016. Michael, and his wife, Cassi, are 
currently living in San Diego, CA. He is training with Team Elite Aquatics for the Tokyo 
2020 Olympic Games.
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Career Highlights:
• 2019 World Championships, Gold Medalist, 400 Free Relay
• 2019 Pan Am Championships, 2x Gold Medalist, 1x Silver Medalist,   

         2x Bronze Medalist
• Member of LA Current ISL Team
• 2nd Fastest US Man in 100-yard freestyle
• 22x NCAA All-American
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Michael's Speaking Topics
 "Leadership, Character, and Perseverance"
 "How to Overcome the Fear of Failure" 

Michael Chadwick 
Michael Chadwick is one of the nation’s top sprinters. He is a fun, loving, 
and charismatic person who would be the �rst to tell you that his identity 
is much more than his athletic career as a swimmer. Michael loves the 
platform that swimming has given him in order to reach other people and 
make an impact on their lives.


